Welcome to Amazing Things Coaching. I am so excited and honored to send you this
welcome packet and questioner. While we are just getting acquainted I do know one very
important truth about you already - You are here to do Amazing Things, and it would be
my honor and joy to help you do just that. My approach is Spiritual as well as practical.
By combining New Thought and Ancient Wisdom, implementing techniques to balance
masculine and feminine energies and developing a plan of action, your confidence will
grow and you will feel and know that you are poised for optimal success and Amazing
Things in every area of your life.
Answering these questions will help you and me get more clarity of purpose and focus.
Thank you for keeping our Divine Appointment!
Megon
The Basics
NAME
CELL PHONE
HOME PHONE
WORK PHONE
EMAIL
WEBSITE
STREET ADDRESS
CITY
STATE

AGE

PREFERRED CONTACT MODE

ZIP
CODE

COUNTRY

DATE
OF
RELATIONSHIP
BIRTH STATUS
FACEBOOK
INSTAGRAM
TWITTER

DO YOU PREFER A REGULAR OR
VEGETARIAN MEAL? (WHEN
APLLICABLE)

CURRENT FAMILY (HUSBAND, CHILDREN, GRANDCHILDREN, ETC.)

Name Age Relation to you

FAMILY OF ORIGIN (PARENTS, SIBLINGS, ETC.)

NAME AGE RELATION TO YOU

Your Goals
A FIRST LOOK
What are your reasons for wanting to work with Megon and Amazing Things
Coaching?

What is your “big reason why” that drives you in life? Be specific.

What are your specific goals for this package and for taking your Creativity and
Business to the next level?
What specifically do you want to accomplish by the end of this program?

What has kept you from accomplishing these goals in the past? Be specific.

Describe your relationship with your Mother:

Describe your relationship with your Father:

Describe your family’s blueprint around money—their thoughts, beliefs, habits and
mentality around it.

Describe your own relationship with money.

What is your money story?

How committed are you to achieving and completing your stated goals? How many
hours are you available per week?

What are you willing to change about yourself or your business to accomplish your
goals? Be specific.

What other personal and business development work have you done?

Please list all programs, seminars, teachers, mentors, healers, books etc. that have
been part of your development:

Which of these programs have been the most helpful for you and why?

Which of these programs have been the least helpful for you and why?

What is going to be the most difficult part, or the biggest obstacle to success for
you? What can you do to overcome this obstacle? Be specific.

What are YOUR strengths and weaknesses? Be specific.

If you could change three things in your life or business, what would they be?

Getting Down
TO BUSINESS
What is your current profession or business? If in business, how long have you
been in business? What is the current status of your business? Ex: Well- developed,
profitable, etc.
If you want to start a business, what kind of business would you like to develop? If
in business, what is your vision for your business? Be specific.
Do you want to develop products or services (or both)? Describe them.
What are the strengths and weaknesses of YOUR BUSINESS (or, business idea)?
Be specific.
Who is your target market—meaning the people you ideally want to work with and
serve? Narrow it down as much as you can.
Which marketing channels are you currently using, and/or what have you used in
the past? (i.e. Google Ad words affiliate marketing, etc.) Which have been the most
successful for you?
What is your advertising budget? (Total or per month, per day, approximation is
fine.)
What is your target market’s biggest problem, wound or frustration?
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What products or services can you offer to heal your target market’s wound or
solve their problem? Be specific.
What return on investment are you committed to creating for yourself, and by
when?

Your Success Team
Are you currently working with a Virtual Assistant? Yes No
If so, how many hours per week?
If not, are you ready to hire a Virtual Assistant? Yes No
How many hours per week are you willing to have a VA work for you?

Your Business Information
Do you have a squeeze page? Yes No What is the URL?
Do you have a website? Yes No What is the URL?

Do you have a blog? Yes No What is the URL?
Are you interested in developing a speaking presence (becoming a speaker to
promote your business)? Yes No
Do you have a brand image (logo, graphics, etc.)? Yes No Do you have a press kit?
Yes No
Do you have a mailing list/email list? Yes No How many people are on it?
What is your computer proficiency level (beginner / intermediate / advanced)?
Are you a MAC or PC user? MAC PC
How many followers do you have Social Media: Facebook:
Instagram:
Twitter:
Other (Write In):
Do you have any other comments for XXX as she prepares for your work together?
What are your desires in terms of masculine and feminine energy balance?
How masculine are you? How feminine are you?
How do you feel about becoming more feminine, and what resistance do you have
about becoming more feminine?

Your Finances
The following section is here to help Megon and Amazing Things
Coaching learn more about you and assist you in this area, if desired.
How much you disclose
is completely up to you. Megon’s suggestion is that if you were
aggressively working on improving your financial status, it would help
her to know where you are currently, where you want to be, and how
much you want to make as the result of your work together. All of this
information is confidential.
What is your current monthly income?
BUSINESS:
What is your monthly income goal?
Why did you choose this monthly income goal? Why is this your goal? Please be
specific.

How will this money change your life?
Who else’s life will it change, and how?
What is your current financial status? (Are you in debt? Are you living paycheckto-paycheck? Do you have capital to invest to develop your new business?)

